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' KIMBALL SAYS JAIL
FOR HANDBOOK MEN

Judge Is on Record as Favoring
Severest Penalty.

%

SYLVESTER GIVES SUPPORT

Active Police Campaign Against
Gambling on Races.

UP TO DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Assistant Awaits Return of Mr. Baker

Before Committing Office to Policy
Regarding Practice of Allowing

Forfeiture of Collateral.

HANDBOOKS MUST GO
THE LAW'S DEMAND.

Section 869. Pool selling,
etc..It shall be unlawful for
any person or association of
persons in the cities of Washingtonand Georgetown, in the
District of Columbia, or withinsaid District within one
mile of the boundaries of said
cities, to bet. gamble or make
books or pools on the result of
any trotting race or running
race of horses, or boat race,
or race of any kind, or on any
election or any contest of any
kind, or game of base ball.
Any person or association of
persons violating the provisions
of this s?ttion ^hall be fined
not exceeding $500 or be imprisonednot more than ninety
clays, or both.

' Judge Ivory G. Kimball of the
United States branch of the Police
Court says he will impose jail sentencesupon men convicted of makinghandbooks on the races; Maj.
Richard Sylvester, superintendent of
the police department, says he will
exert his best efforts to arrest every

ferson engaged in the business, and
'rosecuting Attorney ----- Given

has increased the amount of bond to
be required in handbook cases to
$1,000. These are the encouraging
uv v v «vjy 11 \. ui.j ivia y * * * vuv. auotwi

to the demand that the most popular
and practically open form of gamblingin the District shall cease. Mr.

* Given, in the absence of District AttorneyBaker, whost assistant he
is, declines to discuss the future policyof his office toward the practice
of allowing the forfeiture of collateralby the men charged with violatingthe law against pool selling.
The arrest of one man yesterday is
followed today by his demand for a

jury trial, which means weeks of de-
lav. Meanwhile the making of handbookscontinues, hut with the assistanceof Judge Kimball and Maj.
Sylvester and the co-operation of
the district attorney's office

The Handbook Will Go.
In a statement to a Star reporter today !

at tlie Poll, - f'mirt. Jutlu. Ivory O Kimbal!declares afcainat the I.intlbooks of the
city, and aiino'itx-"-* that his policy has
been and Is to send the convicted bookmaker**to jail J l 1l'» Kirnlutll

Bame view as t ! :it t..k- n by Maj Sylvester
In hl« statement In \v In. s lay's Star, declar.ngthat ft:.- .ii-f no punishment to the
handbook mi n.

"My polio;, a announced irom the bench
on more than one occasion," said Judge
KJmbaU. "ha- b> > n to send persons convictedof making handbooks on the races

to Jail; and 1 have not changed my mind
or my policy up to the present time. That
policy I have carrl. d out in all the handbookcases which have been brought beforeme; and I announce now that, when
t>.e evidence In handbook cases brought
nerore m»* is strong enough to convict the
defendants. T shall most certainly give the
bookmaker an absolute jail sentence.

Jail Sentences Needed.
"In the Mattern case. which was tried beforeme 1 announce,| my policy from the

bench and sentenced him lo Jail for three
months In my report to the President of
the I'nlted Stat- s, through the Attorney
General, when an application for a pardon
was made. I stated that 1 thought Jail sentenceswere necessary in the handbook
cases A tine Is merely a license fee for
those men, whether they l>e backers or
runners If the runners are caught the
backers pay the fine."
"How about ine evus or me handbooks

B* J the extent to which tliey flourish; do
you w;.n! to s.i> anything about ih<l?" the
Jodce W M uked.
"So, everybody knows that," replied the

Judge.
PrcMo- 'UtinR Attorne> Ralph Given, at the

I'olicfCourt, still refuses to state what the
#>iturtt tutlii'V rt' t hrntiui n(<tr *» i 11 liu nu
JUIM1*- t- I ' ««, Ml>

lu the handbook rases, whether the defendantswill still tx- allowed to forfeit collateralon first offenses or whether ihey will
be forced to trial. Mr. (liven says District
Attorney Baker is-out of the city on a

short trip, ami that he does not cure to say
* anything until tlia* official returns.

Meanwhile the police have presented an-

^ ether defendant to the Police Court fur j
^ trial. The defendant is Btrt Myers, a

former base ball player, who gave the
name of Samuel Emery yesterday wh^n he
was arrested. Two counts are placed In
the information which was filed in the
Police Court this morning. The first count
alleges that "Bert Myers, otherwise called
Samuel Emery," did bet and gamble the
sum of Jl- on the result of a certain runningrace, and the second count alleges

" * * ~,tl«v»
in Hi lie oei uivere sums ui «ivu

different persons on horse races.
When arraigned this morning Myers was

represented by Attorney Albert Sillers, and
on the advice of the attorney the defendant
pleaded not guilty and demanded a Jury
trial. The hearing was thus continued indefinitelyand will not be reached until jury
trials are resumed in the fall.

Given Baises Bond Figures.
Myers has furnished |500 bond for his

appearance in court when required, Andrew
Gleason becoming the surety. Prosecuting
Attorney Given announced today, however,
that the bond in the handbook cases would
be fixed at $1 ,000 hereafter.
The arrest of Myers, as stated In The

Star yesterday, was the result of close
watching on the part of Detectives Vermillionand Owens of the first precinct for
about a week. They received information
a few days ago that Myers was making
bets, and after observing him for a few
days they decided to arrest him. As he
passed along the corner of 10th and E
streets northwest yesterday afternoon he
was stopped, and when search<-d at the stationhouse, the police say, he was found to
have several slips containing the names of
jiors«-s anu * i« in money. i ne ponce say
that he admitted that he made bets on the
races, but denied that he was operating
for himself.
This case is pointed out at the Police

Court as bearing out the contention made
"by Prosecuting Attorney Ralph Given yesterdaythat the runners and not the backers
of the books are brough before him. Myers,
the investigation is declared to have shown,
is at least not the backer of a book, anU Is,
it is alleged, a runner.

"Plain Clothes" Men in Charge.
MaJ. Sylvester said to a Star reporter

this morning that he had endeavored to
make his subordinates break up the handbookbusiness and to arrest and prosecute
everybody who had any connection with it.
In order that the handbook men might be
apprehended, be slated, he had directed
that the plain clothes men In the precincts
.men who are not generally known.take
charge of the matter of making the investigationsand arrests. He did not think It
was good policy to have men who are well
known about the city to all classes have
s.V.nxn-'* O..I .* U
vi.nih^ I'i iiiivu num. , .uaj. ay IVCBier KttiU
it has always been his aim to have his
men arrest any and all violators of the
law. whether they were backers of the
books or merely runners for the men of
wealth.
In making arrests for violations of law,

he staled, the Dolice d^nartmpnt knna-c r»f
no reason why only certain classes should
be prosecuted. The chief of police said
he realized the difficulties under which his
officers had to work to get information in
»uch cases, telephones and other devices
being used to cover the work, and he understoodhow the backers would be hard to
reach unless the runners would turn Informers.If runners are stopped backers
are without agents to do business, he said,
lie hardly thought the runners would inaxe
connection with their employers In a mannerwhich would furnish evidence againstthe latter. .

MaJ. Sylvester said he did not care )o
participate in any controversy with his
brother officials upon the questioh of what
has l^en done In the matter of prosecuting
the handbook men. He knew he had been
after the men under him to do all in^their
power to break up the business, and he still
tho.ught that the imposition of Jail sentences
by the court would prove more effective
than anything else. In regard to the matterof accepting collateral, he said, the
court furnished a list of the amounts to be
taken. This list was furnished several
years ago, and it contained maximum and
minimum amounts to be accepted, althoughthe captains are to fix the highest collateral
In these cases.

x.xpeci jjeienaams to Appear.
The taking of collateral, MaJ. Sylvester

explained, is merely done for the purpose
of releasing the person charged for his appearancein court, and in all handbook cases
It Is distinctly understood that the defendantsare to appear In court. While he had
no statistics to show Just what had been
done In all the cases made by the police,
he stated he believed that all the men wiio
had been arrested upon such charges, had
actually gone to court.

It was explained by llaj. Sylvester that
the acceptance of collaterals in such cases
was somewhat different from the minor
cases of disorder or profanity. In such
cases, h«- said, the defendants generally understandthat they may be permitted to remainaway from court if they are willing
to have their money forfeited. Such is not
the understanding in handbook cases, however,he said, as it has always been his desireto have the cases tried and Jail sentencesimposed.
"So far as I am concerned," safd Maj.

Sylvester, "1 am opposed to gambling In
this city in any form, but I realize that
so long as raejng is permitted, just so long
wi.l gum LUi n j, ur Iii'iiu^ru ill, auu 1 cxui

going to do the best 1 can'to stop It. So in
(i wealed weapon eases in my opinion financialpenalties will not prevent the carrying
of revolvers. We will continue to do our

best and correct any omissions as we find
them."

A Flourishing Business.
"There's no trouble about getting your

money down on the ponies If you are inclinedto become an investor." said a man

today who is credited with knowing a good
deal about the handbook business.

_
"Noth-

lng Is easier. There are 5"U persons en-
gaged in the handbook game in the Dis-
trict, 1:eluding principals wiio furnish the jmoney, agents and runners. The business
is flourishing, and has been for a long
time."

WRECK KILLED TWO.

Train Crew Misunderstood, With
Usual Besult.

HKTHl.EHEM, Pa, July 19 In a headoncollision on the New !.rcc» Antral
railroad today between east and westboundfreight trains a fireman was killed
and an engineer was injured so badly that
he died a half hour later. The wreck occurredat Freemansburg. three miles from
here, and Is said to have been caused
by one crew misunderstanding the dispatcher'sorders at Mauch Chunk. Harry
J Miller of Mauch Chunk, aged twentyliveyears, fireman on the west-bound
train, was crushed between the engine and
tender and was roasted to death by escapingsteam. I. 1>. Miller of Phillipsburg,
N. J., engineer of the east-bound train,
iiin\r.u<l u ml uin<h ufcrinuo i r» i %»

ries' that he (iit-d while being taken to a
hospital. Five other trainmen had narrowescapes.

Pedlar Palmer Sentenced.
I.ONDON, July 11).."Pedlar" Palmer, the

Knglish pugilist, has been sentenced to five
years' penal servitude for having caused
the death of Robert Choat, a gashouse
stoker of Deptford.
Cheat's body was found in a railroad carfrom Epsom after the races. Palmer is allegedto have struck Choat several blowsbecause he refused to stop singing when

requested.

Ethiopia On Fire.
GLASGOW. July 19..A Are was discoveredtoday on board the Anchor Line steamshipEthiopia, now In this port. It started

in the foreptak. The vessel sustained $7,500
damages before tlie llaines were extinguished.
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DRAMATIC CLIMAX
IN TUP UAH TRIM
111 iiil nnu iinnL.

Testimony of- Sisters and i
Brother of Hau's Wife

DAMAGING TO THE PRISONER
1

Lieut, tfolitor Tells of Finding Poison 1

1
in Handbag. :

.. <

THE INTERVIEW IN THE PRISON ,
I

Statement From the Accused . Pa- i
t

thetic Recital of Wife's Death

Failed to Move Him.

KARLSRUHE, July 1!).-The third day of
the trial of Karl Ilau, who is accused of
the murder of his mother-in-law, Frau
Molltor, at Baden-Baden, the 6th of last
November, brought a climax of dramatic
Interest at the morning session.

xfsiuii'jii> wits given uy trie sisiers ana ^
brothers of Hau's wife, who has committed ;
suicide since the Incarceration of her husband,and the letters she wrote just beforo
taking her life, together with the statement 1
made by Hau after his last interview with |
his wife in jail, June 7, were read in court,
Lieut. Molitor, who is stationed at Metz,

swore he suspected Hau immediately he
heard of the murder of his mother. His
explanation of the dispatch sent to Frau '
Molitor by Hau from Paris was that his <

mother, an Hau knew, was easily agitated '
and excited over bad news. The accused ^
therefore sent the messaee savintr h*»r 1

daughter Olga was dangerously 111, in the
hope that Its receipt would cause a stroke
of apoplexy.
Describing his talks with the late Mrs.

lluu, his sister, after her return from
London, the lieutenant said his sisler's lir.st
theory was that some enemy of Hau's had
killed her mother in order to throw suspicionon her husband. It fell to the lieutenantto explain to his sister all the cirr»»incp« nf th*» chkh iwiintintr tr* thp

guilt of her husband, and this recital, he '

t-aid, finally convinced her that Karl was
the murderer.

H&u Took the Funds.
She broke down completely and groveled

on the floor In her atru?gle against conviction,but finally yielded to the evidence.
At her request the lieutenant cabled to

Washington asking if hln sister's patrimony
of $15,<XM was still in the Union Trust
Company. The answer he received was
that Hau had drawn rill this mnncv \Ti-h_
Hau said her husbandihad repeatedly assuredher that this money was still Intact
in the trust company. After Ills sister becameconvinced that her husband was
guilty she sent a cablegram to her husband'scounsel In London saying she wus
no longer able to maintain his Innocence.
The lieutenant next described his trip to

Zurich to take possession of the papers leftV* 1 - |.|D . _ »t_ -

UJ tuo otsici unci" net BUitlUf. lie IOUI1Q
poison in her handbag, and assumed that
she had iaki-n poison re fore going into the
waters of the lake, where she met her
death. Otherwise he could not explain the
suddenness of her ending, as Llna Molitor
was an excellent swimmer.
She left a letter addressed to the police

saying the reasons for her art were easy
to guess.her mother had been murdered
and her husband, the man she had lived
above all else in the world, was said to lie
the murderer. "Death is bitter." the unfortunatewoman wrote, "because of mjr
little daughter."

Hysterical Attack.
Dr. Dietz. counsel for Hau, then asked the

court to repd a letter wlilch Mrs. Hau had
written him from Zurich regarding her last
Interview with her husband, which took
place in prison June 7. Mrs. Hau wrote this
interview was rather unsatisfa .ory and ex(Contlnuedon Second I'age.)

\
[E HANDBOOK MAN FLOURI!

FLOODS WORK HAVOC

CYCLONE AND CLOUDBURST CAME
TOGETHER.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., July 10..A tornado
jjid tremendous rain did neavy damage In
St. Joseph and vicinity last night. Houses
were wrecked, street railway tracks torn
out and cellars flooded. The family of DajilelRlordan, one mile east of the city, had
a remarkable escape from death. The resiSence.two stories in heieht. wa« torn frnm

the foundation and completely demolished.,
Rlordan, his wife and three children had
taken refuge In the basement. They were

burled under debris, but the wind lifted the
iiouse bodily from the foundation and none

it the heavy timbers fell on them.
Scores of iTouses were washed from their

foundation In the city by the rain, which
unounted to a cloudburst. Sewers could
not carry off the water, and raging tor

entsflowed through the outlying parts of
the city. In Brookdale, a low-lying suburb,
many families were driven from their
lomes by water which reached the windows
:>n the first floor. A dozen residences were
(truck by lightning, but no Natalities are reported.The home of Frederick Shoemaker,
where a funeral party was caught by the
storm, was struck by lightning twice and
several persons stunned. In the farming
sections east of the city crops were leveled
ind the loss will be heavy.

Flood Damage in Kansas.
KANSAS CITY. July 19..Further heavy

rains north of here last night caused the
Missouri river at Kansas City to continue
to rise, and the cellars in two dozen
wholesale houses In the west bottoms were
partially flooded this morning. Truck gariensat Quindaro, on the outskirts o- KansasC'ltV. Kail., have h#H>n flnn/lari oanainv

damage estimated at *20,000.

Prince Will Wed Again.
PARIS, July 19..Prince Robert De

Broglie, whose marriage a year ago in Chicagowith Miss Estelle Alexander, an Amercan,was yesterday declared void by the
French courts, will, in a few days, formally
notify his father, at whose instance the
carriage was annulled, of his intention to
emarry Miss Alexander under the French
aw. This notice will be served through a
lotary.
Under the law passed during: the last

session of the 'chamber of deputies, modify-
ng marriage procedure in France, PrinceRoberfls free to marry at the end of thirtylays unless his father interposes an objec:lon.If this step is taken, however. Prince
Robert must personally appear In court
ind request permission to marry, and tills
he court must grant him.

Shopping by Mail.

Out-of-town readers of The Star
may shop with any of Washington's
leading stores by mail. Look over
today's Star and order some article
by mall from any of the following
stores naving advertisements or DargalnsIn today's paper, and who will
guarantee satisfaction to any outof-townperson ordering by mail:

WOODWARD & LOTHROP
PALAIS ROYAL
GOLDENBERG-'S
LANSBURGH <£. BRO.
HECHT <£ CO.
S. KANN, SONS & CO.
WM. HAHN A CO.
PARKER, BRIDGET & CO.
SAKS & COMPANY
CHARLES KAUFMAN
J. <t W. EISEMAN
MERTZ & MERTZ
BON MARCHE
KING'S PALACE
FAMILY SHOE STORE
rVIA Yfc-K & CO.
EISEMAN BROS.

Pick out some bargain advertised
today and send for It at once. It is
easy and perfectly safe. Try It, and
mention The Star.
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Army Worms Advancing on His
Estate.

i

OYSTER BAY IS DISTURBED

Horde Is Now Moving Toward Sagamore
Hill.

"PTTnTTTTVP. "flAUWEW SASS"

Crop Failure Feared if the Pest Is Not

Checked.Reserves of Paris Green.

I . Plans for Defense.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

OYSTER BAY, Long Island, N. Y., July
19..Sagamore Hill Is excited today over

the news that the malicious army worm is

again on the rampage and moving straight
for the President's fine farm just outside

the village. Fearful that the pest will createthe havoc with his fertile fields that the

San Jose scale iid a couple of years ago,

Mr. Roosevelt gave orders to his superintendent,Noah Seaman, to be prepared to

spray the lawns with a solution of paris
green.
The worm nrst maae hh appearance una

year In Huntington, Long Island, a few

days ago in large numbers, and did considerabledamage. Lawns that were seeded
last snrlnir have been oomDletelv destroyed
and garden stuff, particularly the growing
corn, will be a total loss. Yesterday the

worms were In Glen Cove, a little to the
north of this village, and as they Invariablytravel In southerly direction the Presidentis very much alarmed that his place
will be visited next.
Fourteen acres of vegetation surrounding

Viz* K^antlfr.l nnnnlrv spat nf .T_

Busby, at Glen Cove, is totally destroyed.
The worms descended upon the place
In hordes, and ate every blade of grass
clean down to the roots. The dlscov .»y
was made too late to protect their ravages,
and on Sunday the ground was completely
oovered with the Insects. An expert advised
spraying with a solution of parls green,
one pound to 250 gallons of water. The
plan worked well, and the worms are now

under control.
Roosevelt Unnerved.

The worm does not eat the roots of the
vegetation on which it feeds and consequentlythe lawns are ruined only for one
seaaon. Unlike the seven-year locusts the
army worm alights only in spots and no

one can ten wnat us line or marcn win uc,

except that it travels only in one direction.
All the farmers hereabouts are on the

alert and if the spraying does not prove
efficacious they will dig deep trenches
around the Infected territory and flood
them with kerosene oil. The plan worked
well here when the worms last visited the
north shore of Long Island nine years ago.
At that time they descended upon the
Pratt property near by and in one day ate
i.r» on pntlre field of wheat, leaving
field as bare as If a reaper had been driven
over it. Twenty-seven years ago there was
a visitation of the plague which Is still
remembered. On one side of the Landing
road every bit of vegetation wa eaten,
while that on the opposite s._o was left
untouched, the worms not crossing the
road at all. The worms come from the
west and are found In the east every nine
years. They are hatched from a beetle
known as the Ambrosia.
As Boon us he heard that the worm was

abroad the President carefully examined
his farm, but found no trace of it.
"It's the only thing that 1 ever knew the

President to be afraid of," remarked
Superintendent Seaman, who accompaniedhim.

VALJEAN JANUARY FREE.

Was Released From L*»»»nmnrtli
Prison Toddy.

FORT LEAVENWORTH, Kan . July 10.- |William January, alias Cliarlea W. Anderson.Jor whose pardon 3U.0<ni persons i>etitioned,was released from the federal prison
here teday. Anderson returned to Kansas
City, where he will engage in business.
Anderson was convicted eleven years ngo

of robbing an Oklahoma post office, and '
sentenced to the penitentiary for three
years. He escaped two years later, and
went to Kansas City, assumed the name jof Anderson and married. In April, this
year, an ex-convict, who had known JanuaryIn the penitentiary, notified the wardenof the man's whereabouts, and he was
arrested and taken back to I.eavenworth.
Owing to the exemDlarv life Anderson had «

led In Kansas City, his neighbors started a
movement for his release. The newspapers
took up the case with the result that a peti- 1
tion, which is said to have contained the
largest number of signatures ever appended
to an appeal for a pardon, was forwarded
to Washington. President Roosevelt, upon
recommendation of Attorney General Bonaparte,granted a pardon, effective at the expirationof three months from the time of
his rearrest. January has proved a model
prisoner. He says he will seek to have his
citizenship restored, and. if successful, will t
then ask the courts to change his name to tAnderson for the protection of his wife and
child. I

f
PURE FOOD CONGRESS. 1

r
Topics Discussed at Yesterday's Sessionat Jamestown.I
NORFOLK. Va.. Julv 1!).-Further dis-

1
cu6&ions bearing on uniform standards,
state and federal, and other important subjects,were features at today's session of £

the national pure food congress at the
Jamestown exposition. t
The program of the day includes ad- c

dresses by State Dairy, Food and Oil Com- a
mlssioner A. F. Hitt of Boise, Idaho; Dr.
M. A. Scovell, director Kentucky agriculturalexperimental station; J. Q. Emery and
Dr. Richard Fischer of the Wisconsin dairy e

and food commission; Miss Alice Lakey of J
Cranford, N. J., chairman food investiga- ,,
tlon committee. National Consumers'
League, and J. B. Noble, state dairy and
food commissioner of Connecticut. J

P
MAGILL DEATH MYSTERY. f

m n

Daughter of Accused Man Makes
Statement on Prosecution.

a av cd avnana in *» .* n
unn xo. inaigarci

Magill. daughter of Fred H. Magill of Clinton,111., has made an explicit statement 1

In regard to the matter of her father and Lj
stepmother on the charge of murdering
the first Mrs. Magill. Miss Magill says the t

prosecution Is all spite work on the part *

of an aunt who hits always -hated tihe flrat
1Mrs. Magill. Miss Magill says she and i

Fay Graham had always been chums and j
that Fay Graham and Margaret's mother '
were the best of friends. J

Miss Magill positively identifles*the let- e
ters purporting to have been written by t
her mother as being In her mother's hand- J
writing. It is learned that Miss Magill has
"been kept apart from her parents by order 0
of States Attorney Miller of Illinois, al- r
though her father has frequently expressed a
a wish to see her since his arrest. a

WILKINS-WILSON MARRIAGE.

Westerner Will Marry a Washington i
Girl. r

Special Dispatch to Tbe Star.
PITTSBURG, July 19..Capt. J. D. Wil- u

kins, a member of an old Pittsburg family, '
passed through Pittsburg en route to
Washington to marry the granddaughter
of a civil war veteran. Capt. Wllklns halls s
from Oklahoma, where he has been sta- 1
tloned for a number of years with the J]United States artillery. He has been In j.the service for upward of twenty-five r
years. The bride to be is Miss Gladys Wil- f
son. u
Capt. Wilkins has secured a two months'

leave of absence and with his bride will °
tour the eastern states. He Is k direct P
descendant of Judge Wilkins, after whom *
me town 01 wiiKinsDurg was named. The '
family Is wealtliy. Miss Wilson's acquaint- T
ance with Capt. Wllklns began years ago *
when he was In Washington on officialbusiness. ,

i(

MAY DETER MANY CANDIDATES, r
(I

Task Set for Railway Employes in £Proposed Examination. 1.
The Interstate commerce commission has

0run against a difficulty in its requirements
for employes who are to be selected for the r<
commission according to the ratings of ap- w
pllcants who take the prescribed examlna- ®
tion to be held by the civil service comrals- ssion August 1. The commission desired to S1
test me iammarxty or these applicants with h
railroad methods of keeping accounts and H
also to stcure suggestions for Improvements
of such methods.
Accordingly among other tests of the fit- r<

ness of applicants the commission called tl
for a thesis treating of the following:
"Describe fully and in all the details of

the process, the accounting system of some
railroad company with which you are famil- j ^iar, naming the company, in case it can
oe none witnout impropriety, and in such
description show ali ihe errors In accountingwhich are found to arise in practice vjand the methods of testing the accounting
and detecting and correcting the errors. U"Discuss fully the way» in which evasion wof the Interstate commerce law has been
attempted and the various entries In the
books and their records and memoranda." n(THi« rwtrttan of t h«» PYHminatinn has ut.

traded considerable attention among rail- a,road employes who are the chief ones who Gjwill probably apply for the positions under
the Interstate commerce commission, and a,the question has arisen as to the effect
of taking such an examination upon their {,,present positions with railroad companies, jjThe positions pay from $1,500 up, and as a|there will probably be thlrty-flve or forty Tchosen out of the several thousand appli- jj,cants, the hazard In standing the examination,in the opinion of some railroad men, ccrather outweighs the chance of securing scthe place. ufIt is feared that this phase of the exami- atnation will deter many of the best men who wmight otherwise annlv fnr the nia^oo fmm 1 ...

standing the examination. This matter has oilbeen widely discussed In railroad circles,
and It is questionable whether, In view of
the manner in which the questions are to
be asked, there will be as largo a number
of applicants as was expected. si

Jew-Baiting Story Denied.
QT DrTCOODITDn Tntw 1ft «»

A X Ui **.. 41UIU1IIS la Jin

known here of the report published In a th
London newspaper yesterday in the shape Ri
of a dispatch from Vienna (and also cabled ho
to the United States! that a wholesale mas- T4
sacre of Jews had occurred at Skonitz, in V,r
Russian Poland, near the Austrian frontier.
Furthermore, in reply to a query, the cor- arrespondent at Warsaw of the Russian tele- j;lgraph agency declares there has been no janti-Jeyfcsh outbreak in the Polish provincesol*Russia.

.;

Weather.

Partly cloudy; unsettled; slir-wcr*
tonight or tomorrow

KOREAN EMPEROR
YIELDSJCEPTER

rorty-Four Years of Rule
*

Brought to Close.

NCIDENTS OF THE EVENT

Vbdication Not Marked by Any
Scenes of Violence.

rAPANESE ARE IN FULL CONTROL

?wo Missions of Foreign Minister

Hayashi.American Question

Avoided by Strategy.

SEOL7L,, via Tokio, July 1M..(Delajed In
ransmlsslon).The throne loitering with
orty-four years of misrule toppled tonight,
"pon his arrival Viscount Hayashl, the
oreign minister of Japan, was greeted by
5,000 Japanese, who were expecting ihe anlexatlonof Korea.
The peril to the emperor began to be realzedyesterday among the Koreans, and
ionslderable excitement prevailed today, the
>eople feeling that their ruler might meet
in untoward end. The police were doubled
n the palace at nightfall on the rumor that
he head Hague deputy had committed sul-
iuc, miiH.ii urarai me apprenension mat
n epidemic of suicides had broken out in
ympathy with the emperor.
The Koreans are all at .sea regarding the
xtreme gravity given the situation by the
apanese who regard the offense of the
imperor as unpardonable.
Members of the progressive party from
apan and others opposing Marquis Ito's
ollcy of leniency preceding the arrival of
'oreign Minister Ilayashl are now holding
leetings.

Hayashi's Missions.
Viscount Hayaslii, it is believed, lias two
missions to fulfill. The first, to assist Mar.
iuis Ito to execute the Japanese governnent'sprogram in the palace; the second to
onsuit with him on tlie Manchuriau and
American questions.
Able Japanese here do not believe that
he question of The Hague deputation Is of
iuuiv.iciii luipui tame u> nimui IHU injt picllledby Mari|ig» Ito to Toklo ami Um sendngof Viscount Hayasht here instead of
t'amaza, therefore they think that ttie
JUrposc of Hayashl was to divert tjie atentionof the people from the question of
Vmcrlea. where it Is claimed that the govrnmentIs unable to get satisfaction and
o placate the nation by severity to the
Coreans.
Enraflrpd rrnwtk nr<> asspmhloH at voi-l-
us points throughout the city and inflamnatorydocuments against the Japanese
*re being freely distributed, giving rise to
forlorn hope that some active opposition

9 about to begin.
Trouble Is Feared. -

.

Serious collisions, It Is believed, will take
dace tonight between the police and the
loters.
Marquis Ito Is not likely, It Is thought,

j resort to extreme measures of repression
ntil all mild means of pacltlcatlon have
ieen exhausted.
Extraordinary police precautions are bengtaken throughout the city.
Briefly the emperor in the Imperial recriptof abdication expresses his regret
hat during the forty-four years of his
elgn national calamities have followed in
nnlri silcreKsion MIid the rw*nnl^'«
>ecome eo aggravated that he deemed It
low time to transfer the crown to tho
lelr apparent in conformity with ancestral
sages.'
Yl-Hyeung succeeded King Tnhjrel-tJoni
n January 1. 1804. and was klne until he
roclalmed himself emperor on October 11!,
S97. He was born In 1>C>2 and was marledIn 18»W to a daughter of Prince Mln
'chlrok, who was murdered In 18SC>. HI»
uccessor would regularly he his son, Ylyek,who was born In 1K74.
The emperor's abdication Is actually the
psult of Japan's effort to limit the sovrelgnpower In some form whereby tho
uler can exercis; his powers only with
he consent and annroval nf th*. .LinAnwin
esident general. It was hastened by the
ppearanee of a Korean deputation at The
lague peace conference.
Yl-Hyeung has protested his Ignorance
f this move and has hitherto refused to
ike the advice ttf his ministers and surenderthe throne, on the ground that It
ould tend to confirm his relation thereto,
tut Viscount Hayaslii, the Japamss minsterof foreign affairs, is on his w«y to
eoui, with the design, it is supposed, to
erve on the emperor the ultimatum that
e etieher abdicate or apologize to The
lague delegation and acknowledge the
reaty of November 17 last, which Yilyeungsays he never signed.
At the emperor's palace Japanese police
?cently replaced Koreans in anticipation of
le present turn of affairs. The II Chlng
loi. a progressive pro-Japanese party in
orea, with a membership of more than a
lillion, has been openly hostile to the em-
eror. He in reported as having bf-en too
orried of late either to eat or sleep.
He has always been exceedingly distrustilof those about him. At each meal lie
id his boiled rice served In a locked siisrbowl, of which he always kept the ki'y.
In 1M*5 Queen Min, the consort of Yiyeung,was assassinated and her body
as cremated in the royal palac^at Seoul
V Japanese ruffians. For a time after that
le emperor slept by day and held his cabletmeetings at night. It is said that his
vo greatest fears since then have been
fsassination and the return from Japan

rvurt-aii IH»U1«*» WUU Ilil'I r*iiru.

The emperor personally lias been described
? a "pleasant gentleman." The <ru«n
rince studied In Japan and was tuiorrd
f the scholarly American missionary the
ev. James S. Grale, who did an un>ridgeddictionary into the Korean tongue,
he prince has forsaken Korean dress for
ght western costume.
The danger point in Korea has been a

irrupt court dominated by eunuchs and
lothsayers. Hut Marquis ito has Insisted
)on a tirm but kindly policy of education
id Industrial development supported by a
Ise religious and moral propaganda which
uuld. lie hoped, finally react upon court
rcles.

VIEWS OF FOREIGNERS.

jeculatlon Rife as to Origin of the
Abdication Idea.

rOKIO, July 1!> Speculation Is rife
long foreigners here as to the origin of
e idea of pressing the abdication of the
nnopnr I\'nrpa. If is cleflnitolv knna'n

wever, that Marquis Ito was only a silent
ectator of the event, and that the Idea
iginated with the premier. Marquis Saionstronglysupported by the ministers of
iriculture and Justice, both of whom
e strongly In favor of a life of exile in
pan fur the retired emperor.
Some thought that blood must be sh»-d

(.Continued on Eleventh Page.)


